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3 M  9 1 0 5

3M 9105 PARTICULATE RESPIRATOR N95
Model WEL3M9105

Product specifications

This economical disposable N95 particulate respirator has a unique folded design with V shaped pleats that
flex with mouth movement for easier talking and expand for ease of breathing. Available in two sizes to
fit a broad range of faces. This disposable N95 particulate respirator is designed to help provide quality,
reliable worker respiratory protection for certain non oil based particles. It has a unique folded design with
3M proprietary filter media and V shaped pleats that expand to help make breathing easier. In addition, the
V shaped pleats flex with mouth movement for easier talking. The respirator features uniquely designed
tabs for positioning the respirator on the face and embossed front panel to help the respirator retain its
shape. Economical N95 disposable particulate respirator Flat fold design allows for convenient storage prior
to use. Adjustable noseclip helps provide a custom and secure seal Uniquely designed tabs for respirator
positioning on the face Pleats flex with mouth movement while talking Spacious inside with comfortable
inner layer

• Suggested applications: grinding, bagging, sanding, sweeping, food preparation and general maintenance
• Economical N95 disposable particulate respirator
• 3M proprietary filter media and V-shaped pleats helps make breathing easier
• Uniquely designed tabs for respirator positioning on the face
• Pleats flex with mouth movement while talking
• Flatfold design allows for convenient storage prior to use
• Qty: 50 per box

COLOR
Colorless
SIZE
One size
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Item details

Item details Bar code COLOR SIZE  

WEL13587 720609135872 Colorless One size 8 -


